In order to study the fine grained class engineering properties of filled soil, direct shear test of particle flow model was established. It analyzed the influence of experimental model size, particle size, coarse grain shape of cohesive soil, coarse particles and viscous particle microstructure parameters on the macroscopic mechanical properties (mainly for the stress-strain characteristics). The results showed that there was a positive correlation relationship between the shear modulus and the average particle size of the sample.The average about peak intensity of the sample first increased as feature length ratio then decreased. The greater initial plane porosity rate, the smaller the peak strength of rock and soil and the shear modulus.
INTRODUCTION
Domestic and foreign scholars (Bardet, 1994; Ng et al., 1992; Ng et al., 1994; Jensen et al., 2001; Bock et al., 2006 .) had done a lot of research work, which through particle discrete element numerical simulation studied the effect of sand, gravel and other typical non-sticky particles microscopic parameters of rock and soil on the macroscopic mechanical characteristics. But for the mesoscopic mechanics of cohesive soil research was relatively rare. Mesoscopic model of cohesive soil particles than cohesionless soil particles were much more complicated (Rothenburg et al., 1992.) , which didn't only reflect in the mesoscopic geometrical structure diversity of cohesive soil particles, but also in the mesoscopic constitutive model parameters of cohesive soil particles than nonviscous granule. Silt was shown as "honeycomb" structure, Clay particles showed the flat particles surface -surface, surface -side, side -side (Swada et al., 1994) , etc., which was far more than the irregular cohesionless soil particles space interlocking structure complicated. Mesoscopic simulation tests of fine grained soil to enrich its mesoscopic mechanics research content was particularly necessary.
The essence of fine grained class fill was a kind of cohesive soil as substrate, mixing part of coarse grained soil granular deposits, main characteristics of discontinuity and granularity. The substrate was not yet complete consolidation of cohesive soil, the space of cohesive soil particle cementing structure had not yet formed or weak, granularity was more apparent.
This chapter researched on fine class, by particle flow program PFC2D on the direct shear test simulation. It analyzed the influence of experimental model size, particle size, coarse grain shape of cohesive soil, coarse particles and viscous particle microstructure parameters on the macroscopic mechanical properties (mainly for the stress-strain characteristics).
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECT SHEAR TEST MODEL
The main steps for the direct shear test simulation:
(1) Preparation of the sample, according to a certain method to generate meet particle size range (and the particle shape, particle size distribution and other requirements), contacted constitutive model, the porosity and the size of the particles sample.
(2) Assignment the sample particles in the particle density and contact constitutive model parameters.
(3) Direct shear (fast shear) tests was carried out, including loading and shear process and related parameters in the process of shearing.
Preparation of numerical sample
(1) The basic method of a given porosity generated particles body For a given porosity (2 D model for plane porosity, associated with the actual volume porosity, but there was difference, not directly equivalent), according to certain particle size grading and generating particle samples, there were three basic methods: radius expansion method, the exclusive method and the compression boundary method.
In this paper, using radius expansion method to produce meeting the basis of a certain porosity (minimum size) particles within a certain space (the same as the model size), and then used randomly generated meeting particle size gradation of coarse particle instead of the original position basic particles.
(2) The generation of non-circular particles In order to study the mechanical properties and the microscopic mechanism of action when the fine grained fill contained in coarse grain group, simulation in-situ direct shear test, the model size is larger. If the simulation of sand particles set of irregular shape, model contained the number of particles will be very big. Therefore, this article considers only gravel particle shape on the fine grain of group class mechanics properties of filled soil, gravel particles generated by a command "Clump" two kinds of irregular shape (flat shape as follows: type of quadrilateral, triangular type), using sand group of the disc (PFC2D) particle simulation. Due to the fine type of filling the cohesive soil substrate had not yet completed consolidation, the adhesive of the cohesive soil particle structure had not yet formed or weak, the mesoscopic geometrical structures for more granular, using simulation for disc particles is suitable. These article non-circular particles generated as shown in Figure 1 In this paper, based on fine particle class filled soil direct shear test simulation, studying the microscopic particle parameters in the process of impact on the macroscopic mechanical properties of particle fraction and particle size range, as shown in table 1. (5) The generation of the sample This paper sample particles generated sequence is: first model generated in the particle size of the smallest disk particles, satisfy certain porosity and contact constitutive model; then coarse grain group size from big to small, according to the grading, sequentially generated in accordance with the principles of equal mass and density and other area groups particles, and removed the disc particles at the original location, finally calculated the actual porosity. Sample model shown in Figure 2 . 
Direct shear test model
In this paper, direct shear test model structure had referred to the indoor direct shear test apparatus, model size reference in-situ direct shear test. Models had generated by removing in the process of sample preparation wall, and then according to the test apparatus structure generated eight walls as the boundary, the wall (1, 4, 5) constituted the shear box of the box, wall (2, 3, 6) constituted a box on the shear box. Walls (7, 8) role was to prevent the particles in the process of shearing transgression boundary, influenced the outcome of the test. Fixed in the process of shear box, the box makes horizontal translation. Wall generation process in accordance with the rules of the PFC, ensured that all the side shear box for wall surface effectively. Test model as shown in figure 2-3.
Figure 3. Direct shear test model
The operation mode of the shearing process simulation: After Shear test (clear the wall velocity) ready, given the wall 2 to a certain downward velocity, positively pressure was applied to the sample, and called the stress from the servo mechanism established to monitor the bottom wall 2, ensuring the stability of the vertical load in the process of shearing. At the same time, given the wall 2, 3, 6 exert a certain shear rate (right), and called the established since the servo mechanism to record shear stress and shear displacement variation with the time. In order to ensure that particles didn't escape in the process of shearing boundary, affected the accuracy of test results and calculation efficiency. At the beginning to the shear, wall 7 also had exerted the same speed, along with the shear box of synchronous movement.
Mesoscopic parameters reference value
Because of the complexity of the soil mesoscopic structure, the existing means of mesoscopic test still could not get the constitutive relation of the contact between soil particles and the relevant mechanical parameters. The research achievements of rock and soil macro-mesoscopic mechanics also could not draw the corresponding quantitative relationship between particulate material parameters of rock and soil and meso and macro parameters. When conducting microscopic granular material mechanics of rock and soil, the researchers only by changing parameters of a series of microscopic simulation test with indoor or in situ under conditions, comparing the test results in situ microscopic particle parameters value range is appropriate.
Using the experience of predecessors' research, in the follow-up study of this article, the scope of cohesionless particle normal stiffness was 2.0e7~8.0e8N/m, the scope of the friction coefficient is 0.2 ~ 0.7; the scope of viscous particle method to the stiffness was 1.0e7~1.0e8, the scope of the friction coefficient was 0.1~0.5, the bond strength of normal and tangential values should be between 0~30N.
Loaded from the servo mechanism
n PFC programs, taking the wall as a model boundary, which could not be applied directly to force the wall and load the model, only through the wall set up certain translational speed and rotational speed to load the model. During the process of direct shear test, it needs to impose certain vertical load on the sample, and to ensure the stability of the load. In this paper the boundary of the direct shear test model are made up of the wall, which could only be through the appropriate wall setting certain translational speed to load the sample. Loading the servo mechanism main role is to control movement speed of the wall, making the wall in the test process of contact force to maintain certain values, which is the sample vertical load remained stable. At the same time, in the process of monitoring load wall of the contact force of the circulation, recording the date shear displacement, shear force and related data.
The principle is as follows:
Wall translational velocity satisfies the following formula:
In the formula: G --load parameters;
Within each operation time step, The maximum contact force increment of the wall should be flat generated as follows:
In the formula: k n () -he average contact stiffness; N c -The wall on the contact number;
The average contact stress increment on the walls of:
To meet the requirements of the stability of the load, in each monitoring circulation within the time step, the wall of the absolute value should be less than the variation of contact stress monitoring value and the absolute value of the difference between the target value. In the actual simulation, usually set a stress relaxation factor. The stability conditions for:
The formula (4-1), (4-3) into the above equation, we get:
Achieve stable loading condition as:
At the beginning of each time step, the speed of the wall to meet the formula (4-1), loading parameters G must satisfy the formula (6).
AVERAGE PARTICLE SIZE EFFECT ON THE DIRECT SHEAR TEST
In order to analyze the influence of the average particle size for direct shear test, and select the appropriate average particle size of the follow-up test research, this paper designed the 5 pairs of trials, Keep constant test model size (300*300 mm) unchanged, the average particle size ( ) of sand group and fine particles were: 1.5 mm, 1.75 mm and 2.25 mm, 2.75 mm and 3.25 mm. The vertical load was 150 kpa. In order to ensure the accuracy of test results, each test to maintain the same average particle size, the random number generated by changing the program that generates four different particle size distribution of samples for direct shear tests. Numerical sample particle fraction were shown in table 3, mesoscopic parameters as shown in table 3. In figure 4 , which can be concluded that: there was a positive correlation between the shear modulus of the sample and the average particle size of particles, the smaller the average particle size, the greater the strain generated specimen sheared peak intensity.
In figure 5 and 6, different average particle size of sample in the process of shearing, illustrated particle contact force between the inner chain development process. It can explain: When the average particle size smaller sample particles sheared, the transfer of particle system within the contact force was slow, initial shear occurred only in the local area, less contributions to particle shear resistance, forming force chain was relatively thin, As the shear continued, main chain increased gradually and expanded, its macroscopic stress-strain characteristics which showed the shear stress increased slowly with the increase of strain. Average particle size of larger samples under shear, particle system within the contact force quickly spread to a wide range, forming a plurality of dispersing the main chain, Mutual transfer between the main chain had formed a network structure, the particles have a wide range of shear resistance contribution, the macroscopic stress-strain characteristics that is manifested as shear stress with increasing strain quickly reach peak intensity.
SIZE EFFECT AND BOUNDARY EFFECT ON THE IMPACT OF DIRECT SHEAR TEST STUDY
In order to analyze the sample size effect and boundary effect on the result of direct shear test, this paper designed two different boundary friction coefficient tests (μw=0.0 and μw=0.6);each test were completed differently than the characteristic length L/Rmax of five groups direct shear simulation test (positive pressure 150kPa), L/Rmax were: 10,20,30,40,50. Each characteristic length than stay in the test sample of maximum diameter Rmax and average particle size of R50 remains the same, by changing random number of the program, generated the same 6 L/Rmax but different particle size distribution of the direct shear test were carried out. Numerical sample particle fraction are shown in table 6, mesoscopic parameters as shown in table 4. 9 . Effect of the characteristic length ratio and the friction coefficient of the sample peak intensity
In figure 7 and 8, Characteristic length ratio of the stress-strain feature of the 10 traits samples were significantly different from other ratio, stress within the scope of the strain of 0.5% was rising sharply, after the stress increase slowly with the increase of the strain, peaked in the strain is 2% to 3%. Characteristic length ratio of 20, 30, 40 and 50 specimens under strain after reaching 1%, within a certain range of strain increment and stress increase with approximate linear strain, After the stress slowly increased with increasing strain, the strain in the range of 3% to 4% reaching peak. In figure 9 , it can draw the following conclusions: ① Regardless of the existence of boundary friction, the sample measured the average peak intensity were first increased with the increase of characteristic length ratio then decreased, After the characteristic length ratio L/Rmax reached 30, leveled off, namely sample measured the average peak intensity no longer changed with the increase of the ratio of characteristic length ratio. ② As a result of the existence of boundary friction, making sample measured the average peak intensity was big, With the increase of the sample characteristic length ratio, boundary friction caused by experimental error value decreased. This is because the specimen in the shearing process, due to boundary friction of the shear box cap plate, hindering the movement of particles along the shear direction, The sample size was small, the impact of this roof friction effect could play a role though passed to near the shear zone, making the measured peak intensity large; When the sample size was larger, the effect of the friction impediment in the transfer process is consumed, the particles near the shear zone had no effect.
When the characteristic length ratio reached 20, due to the specimen size effect and average peak intensity change caused by boundary friction was less than 5%. Figure 10 . The effect of Characteristic length ratio on sample discreteness peak intensity Figure 10 are concluded: The sample discreteness of peak intensity decreased with the sample characteristic length ratio increased. After the characteristic length ratio reached 20, the same set of tests was close to the measured peak intensity data. Standard deviation was small, the average of the resulting test data representative on statistically significant. Sample characteristic length ratio was large enough, the sample contained enough particles, disorderly and randomness of a single particle weakened, namely on the macroscopic showed that sample discreteness of macroscopic mechanical parameter was reduced Based on the above study size effects and boundary friction on the sample peak strength of the conclusions: When the characteristic length ratio reached 20, with smaller discrete of group test results, the average representative; When the characteristic length ratio reached 20, due to the average peak stress changes caused by the specimen size effect and boundary friction peak stress had less than 5%, in the operation of the actual test, the sample of characteristic length ratio could get 20 or more values.
In this article, during the subsequent filling the fine grained class mesoscopic mechanics of soil direct shear test simulation study, the characteristics length ratio of the sample taken 20.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF GRAVEL PARTICLE SHAPE ON THE FINE GRAIN CLASS FILLED SOIL MECHANICS PROPERTIES INFLUENCE
Shear strength in geotechnical engineering mainly comes from sliding friction determined by particle contact surface roughness and rolling resistance and the bite of translational friction determined by the particle shape (Ting et al.,1988; Ting et al.,1993; ) . Frictional occlusal was play an important part of coarse grained soil shear strength. To analyze the effect of particle shape on shear strength of the rock mass and its microscopic mechanism, this paper though PFC program "Clump" command to fill in the fine gravel grain class group generated two kinds of irregular particles shape (flat shape is: type of quadrilateral, triangular type), and circular particles were analyzed. Numerical test model size was 400mm × 400mm, grain group was shown in table 8, mesoscopic parameters were the same in different particle shape, particle microstructure parameters shown in table 7. Figure 11 . Group A sample stress-strain curves (gravel grain group was Circle) Figure 12 . Group B sample stress strain curve (gravel grain group was the class quadrilateral) Figure 13 . Group C sample stress strain curve (gravel grain group was class triangle) Figure 11 , 12 and 13 respectively for A, B and C group sample of stress-strain curve, according to peak intensity in the picture were obtained each sample shear strength index respectively. As shown in table 9. From the table can be drawn: the more irregular shape of coarse particles, the greater the peak intensity of the sample, the greater the angle of internal friction. This is because the particle was irregular, the particle system under the action of external loading shear, the greater the need to overcome the resistance of internal particles relative movement, flip and mesoscopic motion. In order to control model generated particles, this article had taken only for larger diameter gravel granule using simulate irregular shapes, Irregular shape particles mass content was 20%, the effect was limited, when simulated class triangle particle of internal friction Angle increased about 1.9. But the test results also fully proved that the particle shape of coarse particles was an important factors of the internal friction Angle of soil.
The geometrical shape of class quadrilateral granule was stable, quadrilateral plane shape of the coarse soil particle in the nature was usually for the class quadrilateral. Therefore, this article in the subsequent simulation studies, the pebble grain group adopt class quadrilateral was simulated.
THE SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF MESOSCOPIC PARAMETERS ON FINE PARTICLE CLASS FILLED SOIL MECHANICS PROPERTIES INFLUENCE
Macroscopic mechanical properties of the rock mass was the external performance of mesoscopic effect, change, through the above established fine particle filled soil direct shear test model (Yao et al.,2014) . Analysis the parameters of the mesoscopic and macroscopic mechanical behavior of soil particles, essentially revealed fine class filled soil macro mechanics phenomenon. Numerical test model size was 400mm × 400mm, granule and particles microscopic parameters shown in Table 7 .
The influence of particle contact modulus Ec
There was a linear positive correlation between granular body exposure modulus Ec and its contact stiffness. Under the condition of invariable stiffness ratio, the contact stiffness particles (normal and tangential) are linear increased with the increase of grain contact modulus Ec. In the case of other parameters constant, changed contact modulus of fine particles group, and analyze the influence of Ec and contact stiffness on the soil stress and strain characteristic.
In figure 14, each sample particle contact modulus Ec different stress strain curve. From the figure and the table 10 can be drawn: Particle contact modulus Ec had a significant impact on stress-strain characteristics of rock mass, the greater the contact modulus of particles, the greater the stress strain curve of the slope, the greater the shear modulus of rock mass; Meanwhile, the greater peak intensity of the rock mass, reaching peak intensity generated shear strain was also smaller. There is linear positive correlation Contact stiffness and contact modulus, the contact stiffness on macroscopic mechanical properties of rock and soil body has the same effect. The greater particle contact modulus, the greater overcome contact force about the particle motion under external loading, namely, the greater the resistance, the macro performance for the increase of the shear modulus and the increase of peak intensity.
The influence of stiffness ratio kn/ks:
When Particle contact modulus Ec unchanged, its normal contact stiffness kn also unchanged, changing the stiffness ratio of particles fine-grained set, analyzed the effect about the normal contact stiffness and the ratio of tangential contact stiffness on the stress and strain of soil properties. Normal contact stiffness kn unchanged, increasing the stiffness ratio, namely tangential contact stiffness ks decreasing. From figure 15 , with the increase of stiffness ratio, the peak strength of the sample fell slightly. Stiffness ratio on stress and strain in geotechnical engineering characteristics effect was relatively weak.
6.3 The influence of particle friction coefficient:
Cohesionless particle systems affected by external load, rely mainly on the interparticle friction resistance to shear stress, Determined by the particle friction coefficient of sliding friction is the main part of the total friction force; Similarly, sliding friction of interparticle was an important part for cohesion particle system of the resistance to shear stress. This section in the case of other parameters constant, changing particle friction coefficient μ, analyzed the influence law of soil stress and strain properties. 
DISCUSSION
With the increase of the friction coefficient of the particles, increasing the peak strength of the sample; When the friction coefficient was small, the peak intensity increased by a big margin, with the increase of the friction coefficient, the peak intensity increased amplitude is reduced and stabilized. Changes in the friction coefficient mainly affected the macroscopic internal friction angle of rock and soil, internal friction angle increased with particle friction coefficient increasing, the increasing amplitude gradually decreased after stabilized; Particle friction coefficient increased from 0.15 to 0.45, the soil macroscopic internal friction angle increased by about 2.8 °.The particles friction coefficient also affected the shear modulus, which had an positively correlated with shear modulus.
CONCLUSION
Using PFC2D program generated the particle size and particle groups meeting content requirements of a given sample porosity by radius expansion method, and through the program provided "Clump" command to the secondary development of particle shape. Generated classes quadrilateral and classes triangular two kinds of irregular shape of the "particles". Through the establishment of the basis of loading, monitoring the servo mechanism, etc, completed the direct shear test particle flow model. On this basis, this chapter of particles in the process of simulation of geometry, mechanics and related parameters of the model associated with macro mechanical properties of rock and soil mass were carried on the single factor analysis, finally got the following conclusions:
(1) There was a positive correlation between the average particle size and the shear modulus of the sample, the average particle size was smaller, the greater the strain sheared of sample produced during the peak strength.
(2) Regardless of the existence of boundary friction, the average of the peak intensity of the samples were first decreases with increasing ratio of the characteristic length, there was no vary substantially when characteristic length ratio L/Rmax reached 30.
(3) More irregular shape of coarse particles, the greater the peak intensity of the sample, the greater the angle of internal friction.
(4) Particles contact modulus Ec had a significant effect on the rock mass stress and strain characteristic, the greater the contact modulus of particles, the greater the shear modulus and peak strength of rock mass, the smaller the peak intensity of shear strain.
(5) Stiffness ratio had a relatively weak effect on stress and strain in geotechnical engineering characteristics. With the increase of stiffness ratio, the peak strength of the sample strength slightly down.
(6) With the increase of particle friction coefficient, sample peak intensity was increasing; when the friction coefficient was small, peak intensity increase amplitude was larger, with the increase of friction coefficient, the peak intensity increase amplitude was reduced and stabilized.
(7) Contact bonding of between the cohesive particles played a role under very small shear displacement, when the shear displacement reached 4 mm, the potential contact bonding shear zone destroyed.
(8) Initial plane porosity had a significant impact on macroscopic mechanical properties of rock mass, the greater the porosity, the smaller the peak strength of rock mass and the shear modulus.
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